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Yes sirree Bob! 
T’aint nothing as 
important as PM!

you’ve 
gotta be 
kiddin’ me!

who’s 
ki�ing who?
find out on

page 27!



 Well, as for the big three “Rs,” reading only PS magazine’s 8-page center section is 
not good enough. Skimming through PS’s maintenance articles and not fully reading 
them deprives you of knowledge. 
 Knowledge is power. And without maintenance knowledge, accidents happen  
and equipment gets damaged. 
 Not reading PS leads to a lack of PM on your equipment. And the same  
goes when you don’t read TMs. The TMs give you more knowledge to maintain  
your equipment.  
 The next time you see a PS magazine lying around, pick it up! It contains a wealth 
of info on wheeled and combat vehicles, small arms, communications, CBRN, 
soldier support, aircraft, missiles, logistics management and combat engineering.
 The old saying goes, “what you don’t know can’t hurt you.” But that’s wrong! If 
you don’t read PS, it’s certain what you don’t read could hurt you, your equipment, 
or unit readiness. So to read or not to read PS should not be the question anymore. 
Read it!

that seems 
to be the 

question for 
some mechanics, 
operators and 

crew chiefs.

from 
now on, 

I’m going 
to read 

those darn 
things!

“To Read or
Not  to Read?”
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Believe it, crewmen. Just a few missing cable ties can leave your driver’s vision 
enhancer (DVE) totally in the dark.
 Those cable ties are used to hold the DVE cable inside a channel guide that runs 
from the DVE camera to the screen. The channel guide runs between the engine 
access and driver’s hatches and then below the driver’s hatch.
 Broken or missing ties let the cable escape from the channel guide. It won’t be 
long before the cable gets caught in one or both of the two hatches.
 CRUNCH!!
 Your unit’s pocketbook also feels 
the crunch. A replacement DVE 
cable, NSN 6150-01-566-9322, will 
cost more than $700.
 Crewmen, take a quick look at 
the cable ties as part of your before-
operation PMCS. There should 
be a total of 12 ties, each spaced 
approximately four inches apart. 
Replace any that are broken or missing 
with NSN 5975-00-899-4606. That 
NSN brings 100 new cable ties.
 Mechanics, if you have to replace a damaged DVE cable, don’t forget to secure the 
new one with cable ties. Otherwise, you’ll soon be replacing the cable again.

2PS 687 FEB 10

Stryker…

NotSeeingIsBelieving
ouch!

there goes 
another $700 
DVE cable!!

Twelvetiesare
neededtokeepDVE
cableoutofdanger
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What happens if you fire a gun with someone’s finger stuck in the barrel? Well, it 
doesn’t do the gun much good and you sure don’t want it to be your finger!
 ‘Course fingers are a bit too small to plug the gun tube on an M1-series tank. But 
lots of other things can. If anything’s plugging the gun tube when it’s fired, the tube 
could bulge or even blow up!
 That’s why you should always be careful during operations. It only takes a 
few seconds for a scoop of sand or dirt to plug the gun tube, so follow these 
precautions:
• Always use the muzzle cap when the main gun isn’t being used.
• When necessary—like during emplacement—keep the main gun elevated to keep 
it from hitting the ground.
• If you have any doubts at all, check the gun tube for obstructions before firing.
 If you find an obstruction, clean the gun tube. The procedures start on Page 3-250 
of TM 9-2350-264-10-2 (Mar 03 w/Ch 6, Jun 09) and WP 0514 of TM 9-2350-388-
10-3 (Feb 09).

M1-SeriesTanks…

I tode you not 
to fire! I tode 
you dat by nose 
was plugged ub!

what the
heck was
that!?
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Pulling maintenance on your combat 
or tactical vehicle’s automatic fire 
extinguisher system (AFES)? That’s a 
good time to be alert and put on the kid 
gloves. AFES maintenance requires 
EXTREME CAUTION! You 
shouldn’t be afraid of the equipment, 
but you should respect it!
 You can be seriously injured—even 
killed—if procedures aren’t followed 
and an extinguisher bottle discharges 
unexpectedly during maintenance.

•Never remove the fire bottle assembly 
from its mount until you’ve installed 
the anti-recoil plug. Without the plug, 
an accidental discharge can turn an 
unsecured bottle into a dangerous rocket 
bouncing around the insides of your 
vehicle. The anti-recoil plug controls 
the discharge by safely directing the 
suppression agent through very small 
ports instead of the AFES nozzle.

•Keep extinguishers and fire sensors 
clean.
•Perform all fire extinguisher PMCS 
on schedule.

•Never stack gear or equipment against 
fire extinguisher nozzles or sensors.

 The anti-recoil plug is attached to 
each fire bottle by a short lanyard. Don’t 
remove the bottle if the plug’s missing 
or if the lock pin isn’t installed on the 
manual discharge lever. Report it.

AutomaticFireExtinguisherSystems…

Maintain with Extreme Care

to keep the 
operation as safe 
as possible, stick 

to the good words 
in your vehicle’s 
tm when pulling 
fire extinguisher 

maintenance.

then make sure 
you follow 
these tips…

Anti-recoilpluginstalled?
Bottlecanberemoved

Keepfiresensorsclear

what the 
heck’s going 
on in jones’ 
stryker? somebody must’ve removed 

the fire bottle without 
using the anti-recoil plug!

think we’re 
done? think 

again! 
there’s more 
on the next 

page!
ow!

Lockpin
installed?

Keepnozzlesclean
andunblocked

watch
out!!

687.04-05.indd   1-2 12/21/09   4:26:14 PM
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SmartCardsAvailable
 AFES smart cards are available that cover several different vehicle systems. 
The smart cards address AFES safety, provide an overview of the system and  
fire suppression controls, cover PMCS and explain how to manually discharge  
the system.
 Three cards are available. The first covers the M1114, M1151, M1152, M1165, 
and ECV2 HMMWVs as well as the Husky IVMMD (interim vehicle mounted mine 
detector). The second deals with the M2/M3-series Bradley, Stryker, Buffalo A2 mine 
clearing vehicle, Light Armored Vehicle (LAV), and Armored Amphibious Vehicle 
(AAV). The third covers the MaxxPro and Cougar JERRV (joint EOD rapid response 
vehicle) MRAPs, the Buffalo mine clearing vehicle, and the RG-31 series mine 
protected armored personnel carrier.

WhattoDoDuringaDischarge
 If you have a discharge, stay calm. If the discharge was accidental, simply exit the 
vehicle. Then report the discharge so your maintainers can refill the extinguisher and 
try to determine the cause of the discharge.
 If it’s a fire-related discharge and you’re in a combat situation, stay in the vehicle 
until the tactical threat clears. The discharge can be uncomfortable, but you’ll be fine.

GroundTaskForce
USArmyCombatReadinessCenter
FtRucker,AL36362-6363

the smart cards are available 
for download at the combat 

readiness center’s online 
driver’s training toolbox: 

https://safety.army.mil/
drivertrainingtoolbox/

or request a 
copy of the 
smart cards 
by writing to:

you can also request 
a copy by sending an 
email to half-mast: 

half.mast@us.army.mil

https://safety.army.mil/drivertrainingtoolbox/
mailto:half.mast@us.army.mil
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Crewmen, the idler wheel on your Bradley won’t do you much good if it’s rolling 
away down the trail. But that’s what can happen if you don’t keep an eye on the idler 
wheel nuts.
 Hard driving in the field can loosen the nuts. Once one nut loosens, it puts more 
pressure on the other nuts. Pretty soon, the wheel’s wobbling and can break loose.
 Check the idler wheel nuts after every operation. Look for a shiny area under the 
nut where it has rubbed against the wheel. Tell your mechanic if you spot any. He’ll 
replace loose nuts with NSN 5310-00-175-2710 and torque them to 151-161 lb-ft.

 If you spot loose nuts while you’re in the field, go ahead and tighten them. Just 
make sure you mark which nuts were loose so your mechanic can replace them when 
you get back to the motor pool.

M2/M3-SeriesBradley…

Avoid Idler 
Wh�l 
Idlene�

I hope they 
check my 

idler wheel 
nuts pretty 

soon!

they’re 
feeling 

awfully 
loose!

Lookforshiny
areaundernut
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 Watch your 
feet. Watch 
where you step 
when you’re 
climbing in 
and out of the 
Bradley turret. 
It’s quite easy to 
snap knobs off 
the ISU with one 
misplaced boot.

 Check shield during PMCS. 
Vibration during travel can 
knock the launcher shield out of 
alignment. That can prevent the 
launcher from being raised. 
 The shield should cover the 
front of the launcher and have 
some play in it. If the shield is out 
of position, tell your repairman.

 Seal sand out of the launcher 
with the dust curtain, NSN 1005-
01-126-7797. Keep the curtain 
closed whenever the launcher 
isn’t being used. If the studs that 
hold the curtain in place have 
disappeared, order more with 
NSN 5315-00-174-2882. While 
you’re waiting for the studs to 
arrive, use hook-and-pile tape, 
NSN 8315-01-470-8453, to 
hold the curtain in place.
 You’ll be better able to see 
what you’re shooting TOWs at 
if you clean the integrated sight 
unit (ISU) lenses weekly. First 
blow or brush off any sand. 
Then use a soft, damp rag to 
clean them.

 Practice cleanliness. This is especially 
important in the desert. If sand clogs the armament 
control unit, you can’t arm the missiles. If sand 
clogs cable connections or gets in the cables 
themselves through cuts in the cable sheath, the 
missiles won’t register as being armed and you’ll 
get faults. 
 At least weekly, blow out the inside of the 
launcher with an air hose and blow sand away 
from the cable connections.

M2A2/M3A2-SeriesBradley…

On Your Toes for Your TOW

Staying 
on your 
toes when 
it comes 
to pm 

for your 
bradley 
tow can 
make for 
smooth 

launches.

follow 
these pm 
steps…

oooh, my 
launcher 

needed that!

it was so 
plugged up 
with sand.

hey! some 
yahoo just 
stepped on 

my ISU!

Dustcurtain
helpskeepsand
outoflauncher

Replace
brokenor
missing
studs

Shieldoutofalignment?Reportit!

ok, guys, 
let’s be on 
our toes.

time 
to do 

my tow 
pmcs.

687.08-09.indd   1-2 12/21/09   4:43:56 PM
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 Vehicles that have the Paladin digital fire control system (PDFCS) installed will
needthePDFCSSPORT/MSDaccessorykit,NSN5999-01-566-6749.UpdateFig281with
thesecomponents:

 IfyourPaladinhastheautomaticfirecontrolsystem(AFCS)installedandyourunitis
equippedwithanMSDfortroubleshooting,you’llneedtheAFCS/MSDauxiliaryaccessory
kit,NSN5999-01-566-6756.ThiskitwillbeaddedasFig282inChange5andliststhese
individualcomponents:

NSNSMR CAGE PN DescriptionItem

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

PAOZZ
PAOZZ
PAOZZ
PAOZZ
PAOZZ
PAOZZ
PAOZZ
PAOZZ
PAOZZ
PAOZZ
PAOZZ
PAOZZ

5995-01-568-0198
4933-01-539-4830
6150-01-568-0662
6150-01-474-1280
6145-01-452-0986
7045-01-525-7963
5995-01-538-8707
7025-01-459-4503*
5935-01-568-0521
6150-01-568-1492
5995-01-568-4530
6150-01-568-1332

19200
19200
19200
19200
19200
19200
19200
3XYH2
19200
19200
19200
19200

12988726
12988717
12988727
12988702
12979821
13017149
12988719
ACK-595
12988755
12988754
12988749
12988753

Cable assembly, special
Test adapter

Cable assembly, special
Cable assembly, special
Cable assembly, special

Accessory kit case
Cable assembly, special

Data entry keyboard
Connector adapter

Cable assembly, special
Cable assembly, special
Cable assembly, special

PDFCS SPORT/MSD Accessory Kit, NSN 5999-01-566-6749

NSNSMR CAGE PN DescriptionItem

1
2

3

4

PAOZZ
PAOZZ

PAOZZ

PAOZZ

6150-01-568-0803
5995-01-517-4781

5895-01-507-9045

6625-01-573-8929

19200
19200

19200

19200

12988752
13005980

12988751

13023594

Cable assembly, special
Cable assembly, special

Communication equipment 
interface unit

Electrical-electronic test case

AFCS/MSD Auxiliary Accessory Kit, NSN 5999-01-566-6756

Troubleshooting 
Test Kits Updated

M109A6Paladin…

Troubleshooting 
Test Kits Updated

need to 
trouble-

shoot 
your 

m109a6 
paladin? 

then 
you’ll 

need the 
right 

test kit.

there have 
been some 

changes and an 
addition to the 

maintenance 
support device 
(msd) test kits 
listed in tm 9-
2350-314-24P-
2 (feb 99 w/ch 

4, jul 08).

the changes 
and addition 

won’t be 
incorporated 
until change 
5 of the tm, 
so use this 
info to get 
what you 

need.

1

2

1 2 3

4

9

7
5

6

8
10

687.10-11.indd   1-2 12/21/09   4:27:25 PM
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You probably know by now that the manual release switch on your up-armored 
HMMWV’s automatic fire extinguishing system (AFES) has a safety wire. But you 
might not know there are no procedures to replace the switch guard safety wire or to 
inspect it for accountability. And the safety wire isn’t shown in TM 9-2320-387-10 
or TM 9-2320-387-24P! 
 TACOM LCMC wants to fix that by making the safety wire a PMCS item. Then 
you’ll know what to do if the safety wire is broken or removed. 
 TM 9-2320-387-10 and TM 9-2320-2320-387-24P will be updated to include 
safety wire PMCS information. But until that happens, safety-wire the manual release 
switch guard in the down or guarded position on the AFES, if it isn’t already. Just get 
the anti-pilferage seal (safety wire kit), NSN 5340-00-835-9815, which includes the 
wire and seal, and follow these instructions:
1. Ensure the switch guard is in the down or guarded position.
2. Insert the safety wire through the 
hole in the switch guard and into the 
lower tab below the switch.
3. Insert both ends of the wire into 
the safety seal. Pull the wire tightly to 
ensure the switch guard is secured in 
the down or guarded position.
4. Use a crimping tool to compress 
the seal. 
5. Cut any excess wire from the seal. 
  In case you were wondering, broken or missing safety wire does not deadline your 
HMMWV.

AFES Safety Wire Maintenance
Up-ArmoredHMMWVs…

sir, we’re 
guarding the 
afes switch!

Runsafetywirethroughhere

the switch guard 
safety wire does that! 
get back to work!!

AFES Safety Wire Maintenance
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Youold-timersmayrememberthattheoriginalHMMWV’s6.2Lenginecameoutbackin
1984.Butyoumaynotknowthatit’shistorynow—atleastinpart!
 In2000,the6.5Ldetunedengine,NSN2815-01-439-6664,wasintroducedasafollow-up
anddrop-inreplacementforthe6.2Lengine.Andnowthe6.5Ldetunedengine,calibrated
tocloselymatchthepoweroutputofthe6.2Lengine,istheonlyengineyoucangetfor
yourHMMWV.
 Thenewerenginewasdesignedforimprovedperformance.Andithelpedcorrectthe
problemofrearmainsealleakage.Thisisbecausethetwo-piecesealwasreplacedwitha
one-pieceseal.
 TACOM LCMC will no longer repair or issue 6.2L engines! This decision is part of
modernizingtheHMMWVfleetandaddressingthediminishingsparepartsforthe6.2L
engine.Discontinuing6.2Lenginesreducesthelogisticsburdenandfootprintforstocking
the engine and its parts. It also supports the efforts of the RECAP and RESET repair
programs,andensuresthatno6.2LenginesareputbackintoHMMWVs.
 Although the 6.2L engine is obsolete, you should keep using it as long as it works.
Just be sure to send it to DRMO when it’s deemed unserviceable. And make sure all
fluidsareremovedfromtheunserviceable
6.2L engine before sending it to DRMO,
liketheTMsays.
 Notethatsomerepairsitesarereceiving
6.2Lenginesturnedintothe6.5Lengine
repairprograms,buttheyshouldn’t.Avoid
extra transportation costs and wasted
time by making sure you send the right
enginetotherightplace.The6.5Lengine
blockhasaturbomountingbracket,but
the6.2Lengineblockdoesnot.

6.5L Engine Replaces 6.2LHMMWV…

1984 2010

6.5Lenginehasturbo
mountingbracket

time to 
get a 6.5 

liter!

it sure 
is!

it 
sure 
is!

is this a 
6.2 liter 
engine?

yeah!
is this a 
6.2 liter 
engine?
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 It’s not so easy to check the cap
screwinthehub.Youmustfirstremove
anaccessplugtogettothescrew,then
useatorquewrenchtotell if thescrew
isloose.
 If thescrewmovesbeforeyoureach37 lb-ft
of torque, it’s loose. Replace it with a new lock
washer,NSN5310-00-011-5093,andcapscrew,
NSN5305-00-068-0511.Dipthenewscrewinthe
sealingcompoundandtorqueitto37lb-ft.
 Checkbothendsofthehalfshaftfortightness
atevery6-monthservice.
 Bytheway,whenthehalfshaftisonthevehicle,
thereshouldn’tbeanyplayinit.Ahalfshaftthat’s
beentightenedupshouldn’thavethisproblem.

 Ifahalfshaftflies loose, itcantakeoutthebrake linesandcoolanttube,andcause
enginefailure.Sodon’thalfstepwhencheckinghalfshaftboltsfortightness.
 Onceyou’vecleanedawaydirt
and mud, it’s easy to see if the
bolts that hold the halfshaft to
therotorare loose. Just lookfor
shinyspotsundertheboltheads.
 Ifyoufindaloosebolt,replace
both the lockwasher,NSN5310-
01-457-3292, and the bolt, NSN
5306-01-185-7048. Dip the bolt
in sealing compound, NSN 8030-
01-171-7628, before installing it
tohelpkeepittight.Thentorque
theboltto51lb-ft.

ONLY Mechanics
Should Adjust Brakes!

HMMWV…

Don’t Half Step on Halfshaft CheCk

M101/M116-SeriesTrailers…

ONLY Mechanics
Should Adjust Brakes!

you’re not adjusting 
me, unless you follow 
tm 9-2320-202-14&p!

all it takes to loosen 
screws and bolts on your 

hmmwv’s halfshaft is a 
little vibration over a 

period of time.

you don’t 
want a 

halfshaft 
flying 
loose!

that’s why you should check 
all hardware holding the 

halfshafts in place, especially 
the retaining capscrew inside 

each geared hub.

make sure you 
follow the guidance 
found in para 6-9 of 
tm 9-2320-280-20-2 

and para 6-7 of 
tm 9-2320-387-24-1.

mechanics, 
inspect hmmwv 

halfshafts 
when they’re 

removed from 
the vehicle.

Cleanawaydirt,thenlookfor
shinyspotsunderboltheads

Don’tforgethub’scapscrew

my half-
shaft bolts 
feel tight!

…still 
good!

I’m glad 
someone’s 
keeping my 
bolts tight!

687.14-15.indd   1-2 12/21/09   4:28:28 PM



 It’s not so easy to check the cap
screwinthehub.Youmustfirstremove
anaccessplugtogettothescrew,then
useatorquewrenchtotell if thescrew
isloose.
 If thescrewmovesbeforeyoureach37 lb-ft
of torque, it’s loose. Replace it with a new lock
washer,NSN5310-00-011-5093,andcapscrew,
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and mud, it’s easy to see if the
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therotorare loose. Just lookfor
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 Ifyoufindaloosebolt,replace
both the lockwasher,NSN5310-
01-457-3292, and the bolt, NSN
5306-01-185-7048. Dip the bolt
in sealing compound, NSN 8030-
01-171-7628, before installing it
tohelpkeepittight.Thentorque
theboltto51lb-ft.

ONLY Mechanics
Should Adjust Brakes!

you’re not adjusting 
me, unless you follow 
tm 9-2320-202-14&p!

make sure you 
follow the guidance 
found in para 6-9 of 
tm 9-2320-280-20-2 

and para 6-7 of 
tm 9-2320-387-24-1.

mechanics, 
inspect hmmwv 

halfshafts 
when they’re 

removed from 
the vehicle.

Don’tforgethub’scapscrew
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 But service brake adjustments for M101- and M116-series trailers are not so 
simple. Some operators tried to make adjustments, overdid it, and made things worse! 
Improper service brake adjustment can cause serious damage to the brake shoes, 
brake drums, and other key components. So get your mechanic on the job to make the 
necessary adjustments using TM 9-2330-202-14&P.
 Never drive off with your trailer unless the service brake and parking brake work. 
Test ‘em! After you hook up the trailer to the prime mover, apply the brakes and move 
slightly to see if the service brakes hold the trailer wheels. And the parking brake 
should keep the trailer from moving when it is not hooked up to the prime mover.
 Properly adjusted brakes 
should create a drag on the 
forward movement of the prime 
mover. The trailer wheels might 
also rotate in a restricted manner. 
If they do this, the brakes are 
adjusted properly, so go ahead 
and complete your mission.
 If the brakes don’t hold—or 
there’s no prime mover drag—ask 
your mechanic to put the “brake” 
back into your brakes.

most small trailer parking 
brake adjustments are 

simple.

all you have to do is turn 
the adjustment knob on the 
end of the handle clockwise 
until the trailer wheels no 
longer rotate freely when 
the handbrake is applied.

by the way, 
painting the 

parking brake 
handle can 
freeze the 

knob that needs 
to be turned.

the brake can’t 
be adjusted if 
that happens, 
so make sure 
you still have 
motion after 

painting.

and keep the cable 
and hand assembly 

lubricated like 
appendix I in the 

tm says.

Callmechanicif
brakeswon’thold



 The artwork for the Underlift
Assembly Operation inWP 0037
00-01ofTM9-2320-392-10-1(Mar
09) and IETM 9-2320-391-10-1/2
(Mar09) is incorrect.Theshutoff
valve is shown in the closed
positionbut the callout says the
valveisintheopenposition.
 The written instructions for
this task correctly state that
the valve must be in the open
position. However, because the
artwork is wrong, some users
havemistakenlyplacedthevalve
intheclosedposition,damaging
theboomwinch.

FMTV…

TM Art Can Damage 
Wrecker’s Boom Winch

but there 
are 

exceptions.

your 
m1089a1 
fmtv’s 

underlift 
assembly 
operation 
in tm 9-

2320-392-
10-1 is an 
example.

most of 
the time, 
your tm 
does a 

good job 
of showing 
you what 
“right” 

looks like.

this tm tells me to have this 
hydraulic shutoff valve in the 
open position, but the picture 

doesn’t look right.

you’re 
right! here’s 

the word.

{boo hoo 
hoo} it’s 
not my 
fault!
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 Sodisregardtheartworkshowingthepositionoftheshutoffvalveforthisprocedure.
Thevalveisopenwhenthehandleisstraightdowninlinewiththevalve,notataright
angle.Makesurethevalveisintheopenpositionwhenperformingthistask.Andmakea
noteinyourpaperTM.

Dear Half-Mast,
 My unit is deployed to Southwest Asia. One of our M1088A1s short- 
circuited and cooked the green PDU circuit panel on the passenger side of 
the dashboard. 
 When ordering the part from TM 9-2320-366-24P, I ended up with the 
wrong part-a black, plastic board that doesn’t even fit on the truck! 
 I have searched LIW and LOGSA for an updated TM with no luck. Do you 
have an IETM or an NSN that helps? This truck is NMC and is a crucial 
piece of equipment for our unit’s mission. 
 Any help you can offer would be appreciated.
        SGT R.R.

Dear Sergeant R.R.,
 You bet. Order the 
next higher assembly, 
the power distribution 
panel’s printed circuit 
board (with fuses), 
NSN 5998-01-532-
1911, if your A1 
truck’s serial number 
is within the 11,438 —
99,999 range.
 TM 9-2320-365-24&P and TM 9-2320-366-24P are used only for FMTV AO 
trucks with a serial range of 00001 – 11,437. Use IETM 9-2320-391-24&P (EM 
0195) dated March 2008, for PMCS, maintenance and ordering repair parts for 
21/2- and 5-ton A1 trucks. The IETM is a four compact-disk set and each CD needs 
to be loaded onto a laptop computer or MSD prior to viewing.
 FMTV A1 trucks use two serial number ranges based on the configuration of the 
truck. Earlier A1 trucks equipped with the 3126 CAT engine have a serial range 
of 11,438 – 99,999. Newer A1 trucks with the C7 CAT engine use a serial number 
range of 100,001 and above. You’ll find these serial numbers on the data plate 
found on the left side of the steering column. 
 These IETMs are sent through normal pin-point distribution. All TACOM LARs 
and BAE FSRs should have copies of this IETM and be able to load the manuals 
onto your MSD. If you can’t contact your LAR or FSR and need a copy of the 
FMTV’s IETM, email the vehicle’s equipment specialist, Mr. Tomas Tarrell:

tomas.tarrell@conus.army.mil

 Thevalveshouldonlybeclosedformaintenancepurposes.Securethevalveintheopen
positionusingaziptie,suchasNSN5975-01-034-5871.Anyziptiewilldo,andyoushould
beabletofindtheminyourmotorpool.
 There is also a kit, PN 57K2035, which disengages the PTO when the valve is in the
wrongposition.Thiskithasalreadybeeninstalledonwreckerswithserialnumbersgreater
than113414.Ifyouneedthiskit,getitthroughBAE’sVeronicaMallardat(281)616-6354
oremail:veronica.mallard@baesystems.com
 How does the PTO—or power
takeoff—relatetotheshutoffvalve?
ThePTOdrivesahydraulicpumpthat
pressurizes the hydraulic system to
makeitwork.Iftheshutoffvalveisn’t
open, too much pressure builds on
thehydraulicsystemwhenoperating.
That can lead to blown seals and
evenblownhydrauliclines,whichcan
renderthewholesystemNMC.

PDU
Circuit 
Board 
Info

FMTVs…

PDU
Circuit 
Board 
Info

NSN5998-01-532-1911getsthecircuitboardwithfuses

tacom will 
include these 
corrections 
in the next 
revision!

what th—!? 
this is not what 

I ordered!

You oughta 
write to 

Half-Mast!

Shutoffvalveisshownclosed
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FMTVs…

PDU
Circuit 
Board 
Info

NSN5998-01-532-1911getsthecircuitboardwithfuses

tacom will 
include these 
corrections 
in the next 
revision!

what th—!? 
this is not what 

I ordered!

You oughta 
write to 

Half-Mast!
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Change is good, if something positive comes out of it. And the engineers at TACOM 
decided that a design change was good for the drag link in your 21/2- and 5-ton 
FMTV trucks. The new design stops you from having to order the entire drag link 
when a tie-rod end goes bad.   
 The next time you order the drag link, NSN 2530-01-377-3127, PN 12418103-002, 
you’ll see that it looks different. But the only difference is that there is an adjustable 
tie-rod end with a clamp on both ends now. 
 Your maintenance TMs need to be changed to give you the proper instructions for 
the new design. And the artwork in the parts manuals need to be changed to match 
the new design.
 When you get the drag link with the new 
design, go ahead and adjust the tie-rod ends 
to match the same length of the drag link 
being replaced. Turn the steering wheel 
fully to the left, too. The drag link must be 
installed with the bend turning to the left 
to fit correctly. The clamp on the pitman 
arm side must have the bolt adjusted to the 
bottom side of the drag link with the bolt 
entering from left to right and the clamp 1 
centimeter to the rear of the pitman arm. 
Then you won’t have interference while 
turning the wheel. 
 There’s a CAUTION in the work package that tells you the tie-rod end must be 
installed toward the rear of the vehicle. Ignore that because now both ends have a 
tie-rod end. This caution will be deleted in a future TM change.

FMTV…

Drag Link Design Change

Correctorientationofdraglink

this fmtv’s 
tie-rod end has 

gone bad!

looks like I’ll 
have to order 
the entire drag 

link again!

with the drag link’s new 
design, next time you 

won’t have to do that!
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Purging PM Info

you’ll also need to follow the 
IETM’s operating instructions to 

drain the tank. it’s in the ‘‘Changing 
to a different fuel or fuel grade’’ 

track. Then perform the field-
level maintenance procedure for 

the 2,500 gallon tank drain.

those tracks have the 
lowdown on draining solution 
from the tanker’s plumbing.

the m978/a2/a4 
fuel tankers 

must be purged 
before shipment.

here are some 
pm pointers 

to keep in mind 
when you get the 
tankers ready 

for deployment, 
shipment over-
seas, or when 

being processed 
directly to a 

reset program.

make sure all 
the purging 

solution is out 
of the tanker. 
solution left in 
the tanker gums 
up its plumbing, 

including the 
hoses, pipes, 

valves and filter 
separator.

so after purging, unload the solution by 
following the procedure to gravity bulk unload 

fuel from the tanker. it’s under operating 
instructions in EM o290 for the m978, EM 0289 

for the M978A2 and EM 0288 for the M987A4.

M978-Series
HEMTTTanker…

eventually, the 
tanker will not 
pump fuel like 

it’s supposed to.
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Over the last few years, modification work orders (MWOs) have considerably 
changed small arms like the M16 rifle, M4 carbine and the MK 19 machine gun. And 
the -23&P TMs for these weapons have been changed to reflect these modifications. 
NSNs for parts no longer used because of the MWOs were deleted, while the NSNs 
for the new parts were added.
 Unfortunately, some armorers aren’t keeping their TMs current. So, when they 
look up replacement parts in the -23&P, they end up ordering parts that are no longer 
used. They “de-mod” their weapons with the old parts, ruining the modifications 
meant to improve the weapons.
 The good news is that it isn’t that difficult to keep TMs current. Check with your 
pubs clerk that your TM account is up-to-date and that all TM changes will be 
automatically shipped to you. When you receive TM changes, post the changes so 
your TMs are accurate.
 Of course, all the current small arms TMs can be found on the ETMs  
Online website: https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm

SmallArms…

Don’t De-mod! Use Current TMs
looks like we 
need to order 
some repair 

parts for you.

let me just look 
up the nsns.

hey, wait a minute. 
I’ve been modified.

you need to get 
the current tm!

that old 
tm won’t 
show the 
parts I 
use now.

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
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Dear Sergeant E.C.,
 The racks inside the arms room need approved low security padlocks. NSN 5340-
00-158-3805 brings a padlock that will work with most of the weapons racks. But 
for the MK 19’s rack you will need a bigger padlock, which comes with NSN 5340-
01-408-8434. 
 The door to the arms room vault, however, requires a high security padlock. 
 The Department of Defense Lock Program website lists all the available low 
security and high security padlocks. Go to:

https://portal.navfac.navy.mil/portal/page/portal/
navfac/navfac_ww_pp/navfac_nfesc_pp/locks

Dear Half-Mast,
 We are not sure what locks we need to use for the racks in our arms 
room. Do the racks need a high security padlock or just a normal padlock?

 SGT E.C.

Dear Half-Mast,
 When you store the 
M68 and other small 
arms sights, should you 
remove the batteries? 
  
  SGT T.K.

Dear SGT T.K.,
 Generally, if the sight is going to sit more than 
one week it is a good idea to remove the batteries. 
Then leaking batteries can’t fatally 
damage the sight.

Should We 
Remove Sight 
Batteries?

SmallArms…

Where 
Do I Get 

Arms Room 
Locks?

SmallArms…

Should We 
Remove Sight 
Batteries?

you’re not going 
to use me for a 
weeK, so remove 

my batteries.

that way we 
won’t have any 
surprises!

hmmm, do we need a 
high security or low 

security lock for you?

low 
security 
will do.

https://portal.navfac.navy.mil/portal/page/portal/navfac/navfac_ww_pp/navfac_nfesc_pp/locks
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Dear Half-Mast,
 The side sling mount for the M16-series rifle and M4/M4A1 carbine 
interferes with the installation and removal of the rail covers. Has the Army 
addressed this problem?
        SGM T.F.

Dear Sergeant Major T.F.,
 Yes they have. The newest edition of TM 9-1005-319-23&P (Nov 08) says in a 
note on WP 0016-8:
 It is recommended that the swivel mount be placed on the left side of the carbine 
for right-handed operators and on the right side for left-handed operators. This will  
keep the sling out of the way when the carbine is used.
 In addition, it shall be oriented 
so the integral stop, normally 
positioned towards the muzzle, is to 
the rear. This change in orientation 
allows the swivel to fold flat 
towards the muzzle so the side 
sling adapter does not interfere with 
the installation of the rail covers, 
the forward handgrip, or other 
accessories that require installation 
from the end of the rail.
 This applies to all M4s and all M16A2 and A4s with the M203A2 grenade 
launcher attached.
 Armorers, make sure you have this edition of the TM
so you don’t miss out on other updated information.

M16-SeriesRifle,M4/M4A1Carbine…

Stop
Sling Swivel 
Interference

here’s how to 
install the sling 

swivel mount so it 
doesn’t interfere 

with the rail 
covers.

Installslingswivelinthispositionto
avoidinterferencewithrailcovers
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New, Improved Magazine
M16-SeriesRifle,M4/M4A1Carbine…

New, Improved Magazine

the army is 
fielding a new, 

improved magazine 
for the m16 rifle 

and m4/m4a1 
carbine.

the new 30-round 
magazine has a 

redesigned follower 
and a stronger spring 
that should provide 

greater reliability and 
fewer malfunctions.

you can Id the 
new magazine by 

its tan follower.

you can order the 
new magazine with nsn 

1005-01-561-7200.

the old magazine, nsn 1005-
00-921-5004, is being phased 
out and will be replaced by 

the new magazine.

time for 
you to 
retire, 

old timer!

I’m the new, 
improved 

magazine and 
I’m taking 

your place!

I guess it is 
time for me to 

retire!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Here at the Ft Leonard Wood DOL, 
we’re running into Soldiers who think 
they’ve found a faster way to time their 
M2 machine guns. Unfortunately, they’re 
not saving time but instead shortening 
the life of their M2s. 
 The mistake they’re making is running 
the timing wheel all the way up instead 
of all the way down, like you’re supposed 
to. Then when the M2 doesn’t fire with 
the NO FIRE gage end inserted and 
does fire with the FIRE end inserted 
they think the M2’s ready for action. 
It’s not. It’s timed too fast. 
 Another mistake Soldiers are making 
during headspacing and timing is not pulling the charging handle back to the 
3/8-in hole in the receiver while another Soldier screws in the barrel. When 
you don’t do that, the barrel won’t screw in completely. That means bad 
headspacing and timing. If the barrel is screwed in all the way, its locking 
notches will touch the barrel extension. That’s a good way to check that 
the barrel is screwed in completely.

Gary Becker
DOL
Ft Leonard Wood, MO

M2MachineGun…

No Time to Skip Timing Steps

Pullcharging
handlebackto
3/8-inholebefore
screwinginbarrel

Barrellockingnotchesshould
touchbarrelextension

Timingwheelshouldbeturned
allthewaydown,notup

Your points 
are well timed, 
Gary. Let’s hope 

Soldiers use their 
headspace and 
follow them.

Another good check with the 
barrel is to try to turn it with 
the bolt forward. if it turns at 
all, either the barrel or barrel 

locking spring is shot. The M2 
shouldn’t be fired.
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Roscoe Ripley, PS Writer!
It’s a sunny day 
at Ft Knocks…

now tell me 
again… why are 
we straightening 

up our area?

today’s the 
day roscoe 
ripley, the 
legendary 
ps writer, 
is coming to 

visit us!

but-but none 
of the articles 
in ps are ever 
signed. so… 
how do you 

know that he is 
‘legendary’?

well… because 
he told me so 
on the phone!

he’ll be 
here any 
minute.
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hmm… this must 
be the place I’m 
to meet captain 

brent and master 
sergeant pierce.

hello. I’m 
roscoe ripley… 

legendary 
writer for ps 

magazine.

pleasure 
to meetcha. 

shall we head 
on over to the 
motor pool?

not so fast there, 
pards. I left the 
house this morning 
before breakfast!

how ‘bout we 
do a little 

chowing 
down before 
proceeding?

well, 
there’s a 
vending 

machine over 
there. will 
that do?

well, actually… 
no. I’m on an all 
meat diet! got 

any good steak 
houses around 

here?

uh… yeah. 
outside 

the post… 
about three 
miles away.

great! 
that’ll 

do!

I’ll 
drive 
us.

nonsense! since 
you guys were only 

a hundred miles 
away, I drove. we 
can take my car.

uh… sir… have 
you checked your 
tires’ air pressure 
lately? you’ve got 
some serious wear 

problems.

hmmm. check 
air pressure. 
what a great 

idea!

where did you 
ever come up 

with something 
like that?

well, 
actually, 

I read it in 
a ps truck 

article.

oh! okay. check 
tire pressure.

I’ll have to 
remember 

to do that 
when I get 
back home.
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Later, at 
the steak 
house...

that’s more 
like it! 

{burp} all 
that protein 
builds good 

muscle 
mass.

here… check 
out these 

guns!

now let’s 
mosey on 

down to that 
motor pool!

got my digital 
camera with 
me… to get 

any interesting 
visuals.

Not 
much 
later... 

ya’ll 
excuse me 
a minute. I 
can’t resist 

taking a 
few photos 

of this  
cute little 

kitty!

drat! my 
batteries 
just died!

now… where’s 
them extra 
batteries?

say… y’all 
wouldn’t 
happen to 

have a couple 
of double-
as on you, 
wouldja?

no? ahhh, I didn’t 
really need a camera 
for this trip, anyway.

not as long 
as I’ve got 
my trusty 
pad and 

mechanical 
pencil!

let’s 
go!

Soon, in 
the shop...

we’re really proud 
of the glow plug 
removal tool that 

we designed.

that puts me 
in mind of a 
great new 
limerick 
for this 

article! I’m 
quite good 
at them, you 
know! let’s 

see…

there was a young 
man from bombay, 
who always did pm 
his way. but when 

the test came, his—

drat!!! 
my 

pencil 
lead 

broke!
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no problem…
I’ll just… I’ll 
just eject a 

new lead!

ya’ll wouldn’t happen 
to have some extra 
hb pencil leads on 

you, wouldja?

shoot!

no? hmmm. okay. aw, shucks… 
I don’t need a camera or a 
pencil to write this article!

I’ll just keep it all 
up here until I get 
back to the office.

did I 
mention 

that I am 
legendary?

well… it’s 
getting 

late. better 
head back.

As the sun sets, 
Roscoe drives them 
all back to the office…

well, pards, I 
think I’ve got 

plenty of stuff 
for the pages 
of good ol’ ps 

magazine.

plus, I’ve 
got to 

get home 
in time to 
do some 

laundry.

I think I’m 
going to use 

some optical 
brighteners 
on my khakis 

tonight!

ain’t life 
exciting!? 
it’s been a 
pleasure!

Later that 
afternoon…
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can you 
believe 

that guy?

I may never 
read ps 

again!

oh, no! ps is full 
of great information 
but I Do think I’ll 

call half-mast 
about this…

what?

he’s 
tdy.

At the PS 
Magazine 
office…

ROSCOE!

who 
authorized 
that? He’s 
not ready 
for TDY!

{ulp…}

on-line
warrior?



Dear Editor,
 From our experience maintaining the Shadows at Ft. Stewart, we’ve come 
up with several ways to ensure your Shadows fly high and come back safely. 
 Move with care. 
Just a bump or a hand 
in the wrong place can 
cause major damage. 
When you push the 
Shadow, keep your 
hands off the elerudder 
and other moving 
parts. Push with both 
thumbs right in the 
center of the rear 
section of the plane.

ShadowUnmannedAircraftSystem…

Who’s Flying High?
Only the Shadow Knows!

Puthandshere
topushShadow

look, up in the air, it’s 
a bird, it’s a plane…

…no, it’s 
a shadow 
flying high.

you bet! 
thanks to these 
suggestions!
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 Check the screws for 
the servo arms on the 
wing ends before flight. The 
screws work loose. If they back 
out completely, the linkage will pop 
off during flight and the Shadow 
will crash. Move the rudder and 
see if the screws move. If they 
do, they need tightening.
 Don’t forget to 
remove the elevation and 
azimuth stow pins from 
the tactical automated 
landing system (TALS) 
before you power up. If 
the pins are left in, the TALS 
gears will be stripped. 
 Mark the position of 
TALS on the runway. 
Once you have determined the 
correct position of TALS on 
the runway, mark the position 
of its three feet with paint. 
That will save you 20 minutes 
the next time Shadow flies. 
 After the Shadow lands, 
make sure all pieces of 
the shear pins are out. 
That will save time next time 
you mount the Shadow on the 
launcher. Otherwise, you have 
to remove the Shadow from 
the launcher to put in new 
shear pins.
 When the Shadow 
is parked, plug a fuel 
bottle into the wing 
relief valve. That way if fuel 
expands because of the heat, 
the fuel flows into the bottle 
and not on the ground. But 
make sure the pressure relief 
valve is attached. Otherwise, 
all the fuel will come out.

Editor’s note: Your suggestions 
will keep Shadows soaring. Thanks 
for helping them fly.

 When you remove 
the REMOVE BEFORE 
FLIGHT flags, make 
sure to pull on the 
flag’s pin, not the flag 
itself. Otherwise, the pin 
could stay in place without 
your realizing it. That could 
prevent something like the 
tail hook from going down 
into position.
 Channel A or B 
failure during before 
flight checks? A good 
troubleshooting tip is to 
reverse the spark plug 
boots and do the test 
again. If the channel 
changes, you’ve got a bad 
spark plug. If the channel 
doesn’t change, it’s the 
ignition module that’s bad.

 If you’re in a confined area, use two wing walkers to prevent the wings 
from hitting anything. Make sure the prop is horizontal so it can’t catch 
on the ground. Push down on the rear of the Shadow just enough so that 
the front wheel is barely off the ground. That protects the wheel’s strut 
from being bent by any-thing on the ground.

SPC Paul Witkowski
SPC Lucas Kannegaard
SGT Bryan Frymeyer
2-3 UAV Platoon
Ft Stewart, GA

Usewing
walkers

Propshouldbehorizontal Keepfrontwheeljustoffground

Pullonflag’s
pin,notflag

Reverse
boots
and
dotest
again

Check
servoarm
screwsfor
movement

Remove
elevation
and
azimuth
stowpins
fromTALS

Plugfuelbottleinto
wingreliefvalve

withpressurerelief
valveattached
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 When troubleshootinga fault that includes
a message of “computer good,” don’t be too
quicktoremovetheAFCC.Mostlikely,theAFCC
isnottheproblem.
 Too many mechanics are confused by the
fault treeofTM11-1520-237-23as theytry to
isolatetheactualfault.
 Theproblemis,whenthefaulttreeidentifies
theAFCCastheproblem,mechanicsthenhave
reduced confidence in the “computer good”
message. So they treat the “computer good”
messageasacomputerfault.
 MostpeoplethenremovetheAFCC,andship
ittodepotforrepair.Whenthedepottestsit,
they find the AFCC is fully operational as the
“computergood”messageindicated.Itshould
neverhavebeenremovedfromtheaircraft.
 Many mechanics call this a false pull. False
pullsdegradeBlackHawkperformanceandput
a strainonthe supply system. If falsepullsgo
unchecked in the supply system, replacement
AFCCsbecomehardtoget.

 Mechanics,iftheAFCCdisplays
“computer good” along with a
faultcode,youmustinvestigate
the fault and not assume the
AFCC is faulty. The only time
you remove the AFCC without
performing TM troubleshooting
is when the BIT test displays a
faultwithamessagethatstates
“replacecomputer”.
 When there is a problem
with the AFCC, don’t turn in
oneAFCC foranotheruntil you
have identifiedtheactual fault.
Rushing to replace an AFCC as
thequickfixcanactuallyincrease
aircraftdowntime.

UH-60Series…

Haste Makes Waste

AH-64A/D…

Don’t Rush Gearbox Servicing

mechanics, the black hawk 
automatic flight control 
computers (afccs) are a 

lot better than you think.

eliminate 
all afcc 

fault code 
possibilities 

when 
trouble-
shooting.

if the 
computer 
says it’s 
good, it’s 
usually 
good.

as a twist on an ole’ saying goes, 
if it ain’t broke, don’t replace it!

don’t rush the after operation 
servicing of your ah-64’s tail rotor, 

intermediate and nose gearboxes! 

time to 
check your 
gearboxes.

slow it down, 
kemosabe! you 

need to wait until 
they cool off!

this AFCC 
is going to 
the depot.

not 
so 

fast!

if it doesn’t say 
“replace computer”, 

it’s usually a 
false pull!
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“computer good” along with a
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the fault and not assume the
AFCC is faulty. The only time
you remove the AFCC without
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is when the BIT test displays a
faultwithamessagethatstates
“replacecomputer”.
 When there is a problem
with the AFCC, don’t turn in
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Waste

AH-64A/D…

Don’t Rush Gearbox Servicing

eliminate 
all afcc 

fault code 
possibilities 

when 
trouble-
shooting.

if the 
computer 
says it’s 
good, it’s 
usually 
good.

as a twist on an ole’ saying goes, 
if it ain’t broke, don’t replace it!

don’t rush the after operation 
servicing of your ah-64’s tail rotor, 

intermediate and nose gearboxes! 

time to 
check your 
gearboxes.

slow it down, 
kemosabe! you 

need to wait until 
they cool off!
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do 
first 
things 
first.

after shutdown, allow 
the oil and grease to cool 

down and settle to the 
bottom of the gearboxes.

make sure the bird is 
on level ground before 
servicing the gearboxes.

to avoid overfilling the 
intermediate and tail 

rotor gear boxes, check 
the level with the service 
tool, pn 2807, described 

in em 0126, tm 1-1520-
longbow/apache, Ietm. 

check fig 20 in
wp 1856 00 of

tm 1-1520-238-13&p
for the a-model.

for the no. 1 and no. 2 
nose gearbox, eyeball 
the sight indicator and 

add the right amount, like 
the Ietm or tm says.

if you get in 
a hurry to 
service the 
gearboxes, 
overfilling 
inevitably 
happens.

overfilling 
the gearboxes 
can blow out 

seals.

if you add too much oil in the no. 1 or 
no. 2 nose gearbox, the excess blows 
through the breathers and leaves an 

oily mess to clean up in the engine area.

the same 
goes for the 
intermediate 

and tail rotor 
gearboxes.

too much grease 
will blow through 

the breather top and 
fill port, leaving a 
mess to clean up.

don’t rush 
servicing, 
and you’ll 

avoid 
overfilling.

Donotoverfillnosegearboxes

Excessgrease
willoverfill
breather
topand
fillportof
intermediate
gearbox

Useservice
tooltocheck
intermediate
gearbox
greaselevel

Use
service
toolto
check
tailrotor
gearbox
grease
level
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Mechanics, aircraft maintenance manuals contain valuable information to 
help maintain your birds. But it’s a mistake to forget to check your general air- 
craft TMs. 
 Not everything you need to know to take care of your Chinooks, Kiowa 
Warriors, Black Hawks and AH-64s is included in the maintenance manuals. 
There’s more information in the general aircraft TMs that can help you. 
 Some new mechanics may not know–or they forget–that general aircraft TMs 
contain information about parts, components, cannon plugs, and wiring.
 So before you say something can’t be fixed, check the general aircraft TMs. 
They also contain information that covers hardware and consumables, shop 
practices, tools, ground support equipment and much more.

All
Aircraft… Don’t Forget Your 
General Aircraft TMs
you 

know 
the 

deal.

I’ll get the 
paperwork 
started!

hold it! always 
check your general 
aircraft tms before 
you say it can’t be 

fixed!

if it can’t be 
fixed, we’ll order 

a replacement 
part.

yeah,
don’t 

forgeT 
us!
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•TM1-1500-204-23-1,GeneralAircraftMaintenance(General
 MaintenanceandPractices)Volume1.
•TM1-1500-204-23-2,AviationUnitMaintenance(AVUM)and
 AviationIntermediateMaintenance(AVIM)Manualfor
 GeneralAircraftMaintenance(PneudraulicsMaintenance
 andPractices)Volume2.
•TM1-1500-204-23-4,AviationUnitMaintenance(AVUM)and
 AviationIntermediateMaintenance(AVIM)Manualfor
 GeneralAircraftMaintenance(ElectricalandInstrument
 MaintenanceProceduresandPractices)Volume4.
•TM1-1500-204-23-6,AviationUnitMaintenance(AVUM)and
 AviationIntermediateMaintenance(AVIM)Manualfor
 GeneralAircraftMaintenance(HardwareAndConsumable
 Materials)Volume6.

here’s a 
list of the 
general 
aircraft 

tms.

you can review 
the tms online 

or check 
your paper 
manuals, if 

you have them. 

if you don’t 
have paper 

manuals, your 
pubs clerk 
can order 

them for you.

YoucandownloadtheTMsfromtheLOGSAwebsite:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm

•TM1-1500-204-23-7,Aviation
UnitMaintenance(AVUM)Aviation
IntermediateMaintenance(AVIM)
ManualforGeneralAircraft
Maintenance(Nondestructive
TestingandFlawDetection
ProceduresandPractices)Volume7.

•TM1-1500-204-23-8,
 AviationUnitMaintenance(AVUM)
 andAviationIntermediate
 Maintenance(AVIM)Manualfor
 GeneralAircraftMaintenance
 (MachineandWeldingShop
 Practices)Volume8.

•TM1-1500-204-23-9,Aviation
UnitMaintenance(AVUM)and
AviationIntermediateMaintenance
(AVIM)ManualforGeneralAircraft
Maintenance(ToolsandGround
SupportEquipment)Volume9.

•TM1-1500-204-23-10,
 AviationUnitMaintenance
 (AVUM)andAviationIntermediate
 Maintenance(AVIM)Manualfor
 GeneralAircraftMaintenance
 (SheetMetalShopPractices)
 Volume10.

•TM1-1500-204-23-3,Aviation
UnitMaintenance(AVUM)and
AviationIntermediateMaintenance
(AVIM)ManualforGeneralAircraft
Maintenance(MaintenancePractices
forFuelAndOilSystems)Volume3.

•TM1-1500-204-23-5,Aviation
UnitMaintenance(AVUM)and
AviationIntermediateMaintenance
(AVIM)ManualforGeneralAircraft
Maintenance(Propeller,Rotor,and
PowertrainMaintenancePractices)
Volume5.
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 Turn in all bad radios through normal supply channels after removing them from 
the unit property book. After shipping the bad radios, contact Bruce Jetter, DSN 
992-1191 or (732) 532-1191, or: bruce.jetter@us.army.mil Or, contact Lisa White, 
DSN 992-8211 or (732) 532-8211, or: lisa.white10@us.army.mil
 Give them the number of bad radios shipped to Tobyhanna, the turn-in (T/I) 
document number and the tracking number used to ship the radios.
 Submit new requisitions for the exact number of radios turned in to Tobyhanna 
Army Depot (RIC-BY6).
 Then contact Bruce or Lisa again. Give them the quantity, price and NSN 
information from the new requisition.
 If you don’t get all the requested information to them, you aren’t guaranteed a 
replacement radio. As long as there are available radios, the exchange can be done. 
But it’s a first-come, first get ‘em situation.

Replace Radios Free
ALSE…

Replace Radios Free

unserviceable 
an/prc-112c/d 
survival radios 
don’t have to 
cost your unit 
an arm and a 

leg to replace.

here’s the 
best way 
to get rid 
of your 

unserviceable 
radios and 
have them 
replaced 
free with
new ones!

I have 
all these 

unserviceable 
an/prc-112c/ds 
that need to 
be replaced.

this is 
probably 

gonna cost 
my unit a 

lot!

don’t you 
know there’s 

a way to 
replace them 
at no cost!

mailto:bruce.jetter@us.army.mil
mailto:lisa.white10@us.army.mil
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Dear Editor,
 In our role as instructors at Ft Bragg’s CBRN school, we’ve come up with 
a few tips to help CBRN specialists get the most out of their M40/M42 
masks:
 Test the stretch in the 
head harness. Over time, the 
harness loses its snap. Then the 
Soldier has to really tighten the 
straps to keep the mask fitting 
snugly. Usually, that results in 
a headache, sometimes a major 
headache. Any time the harness 
straps can’t be stretched, the 
harness, NSN 4240-01-464-
7839, should be replaced. 
 Do not use bleach. Some 
units use bleach to clean and 
sanitize their masks. This isn’t 
recommended. Clean your mask 
only with mild detergent soap, 
NSN 8520-00-228-0598, 
and sanitize it only with calcium 
hypochlorite, NSN 6840-
00-238-8115. The cleaning 
procedure can be found in 
Section 8 of TM 3-4240-
346-20&P.

M40/M42-SeriesMasks…

BreatheEasierwithTheseTips

Headharnessshouldstretch.
Getanewoneifitdoesn’t

Usecalcium
hypochlorite
forsanitizing,
notbleach

these guys 
do have some 
good ideas!

of 
course! 

that’s 
why we’re 
putting 

them in ps!

whaddya 
know?! 

I’m breathing 
easier.
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Dear Editor,
 We teach students at the U.S. 
Army CBRN School the best ways 
to suit up with JSLIST (joint 
service lightweight integrated suit 
technology). Here is some of the 
advice we give:
 Close the carrier when 
you remove your mask. Too 
many Soldiers leave the carrier 
flap dangling open. That can 
lead to the inside of the carrier 
being contaminated, plus dirt and 
moisture get inside it. And all 
the stuff stored in the carrier-
replacement parts, the TM, the 
NAAK (nerve agent antidote kit) 
injector-can fall out, too.

 Order the skull cap head 
harness. Sooner or later, you will
run into a Soldier who is hard to fit
with a mask. TB 3-4240-341-20-1, 
which covers hard-to-fit Soldiers, 
recommends the skull cap head harness, 
NSN 4240-01-390-3057, as the 
first solution. Order a couple of the 
harnesses so that you already have them 
on hand when that hard-to-fit Soldier 
appears. They cost less than $10.

 M40 vs. M40A1. The difference between the M40 and M40A1 is that 
the M40A1 has an individual second skin and a hood that replaced the one-
piece hood and second skin of the M40. Both have the same LIN. In terms 
of accountability, treat them as the same mask. 
   
  Donell Bowser
  Gordon Myrick
  CBRN School
  Ft Bragg, NC

 Tightly secure the sleeves 
and legs, but don’t overdo it. 
The sleeve and leg straps need to 
be tight or they can’t effectively 
seal out chemical agents. But really 
muscling up on the straps can affect 
circulation. Your arms and legs will 
go numb and you’ll have trouble 
functioning. Snug is tight enough.
 Same thing goes for the strap that goes between your legs. If you don’t 
fasten it, the jacket won’t stay down. But if you fasten it too tight, you’re 
going to have a very uncomfortable day. 
 Pay attention to 
which boot is which. 
There’s not much 
difference between the 
left and right boots, so 
it’s easy to put them on 
wrong. If the boots are 
on the correct feet, their 
fasteners will fasten to 
the outside. 
 JSLIST takes a different 
size than your uniform. To 
help your CBRN specialist provide 
you the right size JSLIST jacket 
and pants, there is a sizing chart 
both in the JSLIST TM and on 
the JSLIST sealed packages. 
Use the chart to avoid bad fits.
 

  SSG Harold Cooper
  SSG Luis Sanchez
  Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Editor’s note: Your suggestions should suit JSLISTers 
nicely. Thanks for sharing your experience.

Editor’s note: Your tips should 
provide a breath of fresh air for 
Soldiers and their masks–especially 
the one on bleach! Thanks for 
sharing your experience.

JSLIST…

Closecarrierafteryouremovemask

Tightly
secure
sleeves
andlegs,
butnot
tootight

Ifboots
areon
right,
fasteners
willfasten
tooutside

Payattention
tosizechart
toavoid
discomfortin
thefield

SuitUp
withthis
Advice!

Skullcapharnesswill
helphard-to-fit

Soldiers
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FamilyofSpaceHeaters
 Breakwiththepastbyreplacingyouroldheaterswiththefamilyofspaceheaters
(FOSH).TheFOSHareapprovedformilitaryuse.Theyburnapprovedfuelsandvent
gases outside the tent. Best of all, they meet strict field standards for operation,
efficiencyandsafety.
 Althoughthere’snoArmy-widepolicyletterorderingreplacement,
severallocalpolicylettersorderit.

FamilyofSpaceHeaters…

Break
With
the
Past

…you’re the ones 
still running 

those ancient m-
1941 and m-1950 
space heaters in 

your tents.

you need to 
turn those 

space heaters 
in now!

they’re 
inefficient 
and unsafe.

besides, the 
army has no 
spare parts 

for them.

some people 
cling stubbornly 

to the past.

they hold on to 
old memories, 

thoughts, opinions, 
even grudges.

some collect 
mementos that 
recall happier 

times and places.

others treasure 
a high school 

athletic jersey or 
a classic ragtop.

and some people 
hang on to old 
army equipment.

TurninM-1941andM-1950spaceheaters

you 
know 

who you 
are…

no!!
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 Commercial, non-standard heaters,
including unvented kerosene or
propane heaters, are not approved
for Army use. Never heat your
tent with them. They emit carbon
monoxide gas that could make you
sickorevenkillyou.
 Some commercial models tend to
leak fuel around the valves. Others
arepronetotipover. Inotherwords,
they’refirehazards.
 Remember, no commercial heaters
meet Army field standards. So stay
warmandsafe:ChoosetheFOSH.

 FormoreinformationontheFOSH,gototheDefenseSupplyCenter
Philadelphiawebsite:http://www.dscp.dla.mil/gi/general/fosh.htm

Fuel TM Tent size
and type

NSN 
4520-01-Heater

H-45 
space 
heater

Arctic 
space 
heater

Small 
space 
heater

Convective 
space heater

35K BTUs
Convective 

space heater
60K BTUs

Modular general 
purpose tent, 

TEMPER tent and 
modular command 

post shelter

5-man and 
10-man 

arctic tents

4-man 
soldier/crew 

tent

Modular command
post shelter

Modular general
purpose tent

and TEMPER tent

TM 9-
4520-257-

12&P

TM 10-
4520-261-

12&P

TM 10-
4520-263-

12&P
TM 10-

4520-262-
12&P

TM 10-
4520-264-

12&P

Solid

Liquid 
(JP-8 and 

diesel)
Solid and 

liquid 
(JP-8 and 

diesel)
Liquid 

(JP-8 and 
diesel)
Liquid 

(JP-8 and 
diesel)
Liquid 

(JP-8 and 
diesel)

354-1191 
(Type I)

329-3451 
(Type II)

444-2375

478-9207

431-8927

520-6477

 Keepinmind,
themodulargeneral
purposeandTEMPER
tentsareextendable
inlength.Theymay
needmorethanone
H-45orconvective
spaceheater.

 H-45 space heater replaces
the old potbelly M-1941. The
H-45 measures 18 inches in
diameterandstands24 inches
high. It weighs 65 pounds,
includingallaccessories.

 Arctic space heater replaces
the gasoline burning M-1950
Yukonheater.It’salightweight,
portableheater17incheshigh,9
incheswideand17incheslong.
It weighs 41 pounds, including
allaccessories.

 Smallspaceheaterburnsliquid
fuel.Althoughithasabuilt-infuel
tank,theheatercanalsorunoffof
anexternalfuelsupplyusingafuel
canandstand.It’s13.7incheshigh,
8.5incheswideand16incheslong.
Itweighs20pounds, includingall
accessories.

 Convectivespaceheatersprovideforcedhot
airfortentsandshelters.Theseheatersgenerate
their own electrical power and recharge their
batteries. The 35,000-BTU heater measures 18
incheshigh,14incheswideand40incheslong.
It weighs 74 pounds. The 60,000-BTU heater
measures19incheshigh,
17incheswideand
48incheslong.
Itweighs
98pounds.

 Thermoelectric fan, NSN 4520-01-457-2790, is a
compact, self-powered fan that fits on top of any
militarytentheater.Thefanusessomeoftheheat
to turn the fanblades,which circulateheatedair,
improve comfort and save fuel. It measures 14
inchesindiameterandstands10incheshigh.

to get the 
right heater 
for the size 

and type 
of tent you 
have, use 

this table as 
a guide…

here’s an 
introduction 

to each 
member of 
the fosh…

your authority for 
ordering these heaters 

is cta 50-909.

Sometents
mayneed
morethan
oneheater

Unvented
kerosene
orpropane
heaters
arenot
approved
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Dear Half-Mast,
 On DA Form 3161, Request for Issue or Turn-in, I need help with 
Block 14 (Issue Qty in the Supply Action column). I have looked through 
DA PAM 710-2-1, Using Unit Supply System, and have found there is 
nothing about how to complete Block 14. When is this block used, who is 
authorized to sign here, and what regulation covers this block?
        Mr. R.G.

Dear Mr. R.G.,
 I’m sure you aren’t the first one to wonder about the mystery block. PS checked 
and noticed the illustration in DA PAM 710–2-1 even skips from Block 13 to Block 
15, so we asked what’s up. 
 Department of the Army G-4 responded that in the past Block 14 was used by 
the accountable officer and property book officer with warehouses in different 
locations. The accountable or property book officer would sign Block 13 showing 
approval of the issue, the warehouse staff would issue the equipment and sign 
Block 14, and the receiver would sign Block 15. 
 However, Block 14 does not establish accountability, only the authorization that 
relates to the quantity stated. This block may or may not be required, depending 
on the use of the form. 
 If the person issuing the property is the same one who 
authorizes the issue, then Block 14 is not required. In most 
cases, unless SOP dictates otherwise, Block 14 is left blank.

DAForm3161…

Block 14 Baffler
hey, sherlock, I 

don’t know what to 
do when it comes to 
filling out block 14 
on da form 3161?

I thought there might 
be an explanation in 
da pam 710-2-1, but I 

couldn’t find it!

this one isn’t 
so elementary! 
it’s time to call 

in half-mast!
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if you have lots of questions cropping up 
in your unit regarding exchange pricing (ep), 

your unit is not unique.

in ps 680 (july 2009), we tackled 
the job of explaining the difference 
between the old way ep worked in 
the army and the new ep rules.

but questions 
continue to 
bubble up in 
the field.

so, to head ‘em off at the pass, the army’s exchange pricing integration team 
has compiled the most common questions soldiers have on a faq website: 

http://www.ssf.army.mil go to the “exchange pricing” tab, 
choose “publications” and select 

the “exchange pricing faq.”

of course, it’s possible that 
even the ep faq won’t cover 

every question under the sun.

in that event, you can send up 
a smoke signal to the ep team: 

ephelp@att.com

Exchange
Pricing… ephelp 

kid!
We have 
so many 

questions 
for you!!

I’m here 
with the 
answers!

http://www.ssf.army.mil
mailto:ephelp@att.com
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SPIDERS:StepsforSuccess
1.Fromthehomepage,clickonCustomersthenonNewUserRegistrationandfollow
instructionsforobtainingacustomeruseraccount.Youmusthavea.milemailaddress.
2. After obtaining a User ID and password, sign in and select “DLA Deployment Tool
Book”link.Thelinkislocatedontheleft-sidemenuofthecustomerhomepage.Since
theDTBpullsfromtheSPIDERSdatabase,you’llalwaysreceivecurrentdata.

•ClassI(Subsistence)
•ClassII
 (IndividualEquipment)
•ClassIII
 (Petroleum,Oilsand
 Lubricants)
•ClassIV:Construction
•ClassVI:Personal
 DemandItems
•ClassVIII:Medical
•Contactinformationfor
 ClassIX:Repairparts

 (Note: The DTB covers troop support commodities
and bulk fuel contract data. These commodities will
beenhancedovertime,alongwithland,aviationand
maritimesupplychains[ClassIX].However,ammunition
and major end items such as tanks are not currently
plannedforDTB.)
 TheDTBcontainspointof contact information for
DLAliaisonofficersattheglobalcombatantcommands
(GCCs); customer service representatives at the major
subordinate commands; and DLA’s commodity
managers,primevendors,andregionalcommands.
 The DTB also includes a section on the Industrial
BaseExtensionprogram,wheredeployingordeployed
units can locate commercial vendors by GCC areas
ofresponsibility.

HowDoIAccessDTB?

TheDTBisarrangedbythe
followingclassesofsupply:

Publications…

DLA Deployment Tool
Book Updates Daily

the dtb 
provides
nsn-level 
detail for 

critical 
supplies and 

equipment 
managed by 

the dla.

by using the dtb, 
deploying or 

deployed units 
can obtain up-to-
date information 
on supplies and 

repair parts 
needed to 

execute missions.

in today’s fast-paced 
world, many hard copy 
publications are out of 
date by the time they 
roll off the presses.

that’s why the defense logistics 
agency (dla) publishes the 

deployment Tool book (dtb) 
online and updates it daily.

(Hint:Getinthehabit
ofdownloadingacopy
dailytokeepthefreshest
informationrightatyour
fingertips!)Clickonthislinkto

gettothenewDTB

get your news!
fresh daily 

news!

I like my news 
fresh! lemme 
have one of 

those!

waitaminit!
this is old 

news!!
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4.Openorsavethefilelocallytoyourcomputer,andprintitoutatyourconvenience.

3.YoucandownloadthefullversionoftheDTBasapdf(coveringallGCCs),orasaMS
Worddocumentinacustomized,shorterversionbasedontheparametersyouset.

Clickhereforafull
versioninPDF,created4
AMESTlastnight…OR…

…ashorter,custom
versioncanbepulled
basedononeormore
COCOMsofinterest
toyou.Itisgenerated
ontheflyinMicrosoft
Word.Thisactionpulls
datafromtheSPIDERS
database,populatingthe
DTBwithfreshdata.

Openorsavethefilelocallytoyour
computer.Thenyoucanprintacopy.

mailto:deploymenttoolbook@dla.mil
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If your unit is in the European Theater of Operations or deploying to Southwest Asia, 
the United States Army Publications and Distribution Center, Europe (USAPDCE) 
provides your publications and forms.
 All Army units that use an APO AE address will use the USAPDCE Army in 
Europe Publications System (AEPUBS).

What’sThat
 AEPUBS is a web-based application that gives users access anytime and anywhere 
to the entire Army publications system and user-friendly account management.

EstablishanAccount
 Your unit publications clerk can create an AEPUBS account online:

https://aepubs.army.mil/
 Also, you may contact the AEPUBS Customer Service Desk at DSN (314) 384-
6881/82/83/84, commercial (49) 621-730-6881/82/83/84, or by email:

customer.service.aepubs@eur.army.mil

Ordering Pubs 
in Europe, SWA
Ordering Pubs 
in Europe, SWA

what do 
these 

soldiers 
have in 

common?

they all 
order their 

official army 
pubs from 
aepubs!

https://aepubs.army.mil/
mailto:customer.service.aepubs@eur.army.mil
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part 2 
coming 
soon!

The Army is using seven separate unit 
and retail logistics systems to provide 
logistics management. These systems, 
known as Standard Army Management 
Information Systems (STAMIS), cover 
maintenance, supply, ammunition, 
property, financial management and 
logistics data integration. But, the Army 
wants better results.
 Unfortunately, the current system 
is a tangled web of cumbersome and 
non-integrated systems. Besides being 
dated and manpower-intensive, these 
STAMIS do not provide the necessary 
transparency that is common among 
Enterprise Resource Planning systems.

 The Global Combat Support System 
(GCSS)-Army is the bright new star on 
the horizon. GCSS-Army will collapse 
existing systems into one web-based 
system, which integrates all associated 
business processes, and provides real-time 
and consistent catalog data, reengineered 
business processes, and enhanced quality 
surveillance and decision support tools. It 
enables leaders to make informed decisions 
before they engage on the battlefield. The 
mantra “one system to train, one system 
to maintain, one view of the truth” is the 
performance goal.

 Since Release 1.0 of GCCS-Army 
debuted at the National Training Center at 
Ft Irwin in December 2007, GCSS-Army 
has entered progressive development and 
testing phases and is scheduled for Army-
wide roll-out beginning in FY 2012.

GCSS-Army:
•notifiesunitswhereinthesupplychain
 partsareandtheirassociatedstatus
•showsthemaintenancestatusof
 equipment
•calculatestotalweaponsystemscosts
•tracksammunition
•providesaccurateequipmentreadiness
 dataandassetvisibility
•givesadvancedequipmentshipping
 noticesandexpecteddeliverydates

GCSS-army:
The Future of 
army LogistiCs

I excel at 
jumping from 
one website 
to another! 

unfortunately, 
I get bogged 

down in 
current STAMIS 

systems.

To combat these short-
comings, the Army is working 
towards trading these aging 
logistic “clunkers” for one 
streamlined, integrated 

system…the GCSS!

gCss-a will 
travel between 

functional areas 
instantaneously!

it’ll save you 
all the time 
you spend 

formatting, 
creating 

and passing 
diskettes. 
it’ll even 
build a 
catalog
for you!

it’ll do away 
with time-
consuming 

reconciliations! 
that’ll be a 
great day!

in the next 
part of this 

series, PS will 
cover the basic 
navigation of 
GCSS-Army.

sorry old 
timer, but you 
gotta go. the 
future is here 
and the future 

is me!

blip bop…
it’s ok son… 
bop pop… I 
was getting 

tired…blip…
anyway!

687.58-59.indd   1-2 12/28/09   10:10:35 AM
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HQDAG-8isrequestingunitsimproveequipment-on-handquantitiesandreadiness
ratingsbyreportingauthorizedequipmentsubstitutions.Themostaccuratereference
forauthorizedsubstitutionsontheMTOEisSupplyBulletin700-20,AppendixH.
 OnecommonoversightisreferencingLINsontheMTOEwithouttakingintoaccount
authorized substitutions. This may result in a lower and incorrect readiness rating
reportedtoHQDA,andreflectpoorlyonaunit.
 Soldiers, take the lead by identifying excess items that can be used as authorized
substitutesforshortageitems,toincludecheckingnon-standardLINs.

Authorized LIN Substitute LINItem

M4A1 Carbine
HYEX Excavator

M88A2

C06935 (M4A1)
E27792 (HYEX Type 1)

R50885 (M88A2)

R95035 (M16A2)
E27860 (HYEX Type III)

R50681 (M88A1)

 Toreviewthecompletelistofauthorizedsubstitutions,visitthe
LogisticsInformationWarehouse:

https://liw.logsa.army.mil
 Goto“QueriesandReports,”“Catalogs,”and“SB700-20Search.”

Equipment-on-Hand…

Ready, Set, Report!

for example, the following items 
have authorized substitute lins…

when I’m in 
short supply…

…I can step 
in and finish 

the job!

https://liw.logsa.army.mil


M1-Series Tank Turret
Lifting Device Bolts Revisited
On Page 5 of PS 684 (Nov 09), we told
you how to take care of the 11 bolt holes
used for the turret lifting device on your
M1-series tank. We forgot to mention you
shouldalsoincludeaflatwasher,NSN5310-
01-382-9030,witheachboltusedtoprotect
the threaded holes. The washer keeps the
boltheadfromdamagingthethreadswhen
it’stighteneddown.

John Deere Parts

TryingtogetpartsforJohnDeereconstruction
equipment from the Army’s supply system
canbealittlefrustrating,especiallyifyou’re
inIraq.Ifyoucan’tgetthepartsthroughthe
supplysystemorderthemfromthisdealer:
 KhudairiGroup(Iraq)
 P.O.Box3271Sa’adoun
 Dist.101/St.87/No.25
 Baghdad,Iraq
Youcanalsovisittheirwebsite:

http://www.khudairigroup.com

New PQDR Website
TheAEPSdatabase is no longerbeingused toprocessor investigate
ProductQualityDeficiencyReports(PQDRs).Instead,gotothiswebsite:

http://www.nslcptsmh.csd.disa.mil/webpqdr/webpqdr.htm
You’llneedanewUSERID/passwordtogetintothiswebsite.

M2/M3, M2A1/M3A1 Bradley Drain Plug
NeedanewfinaldrivedrainplugforyourM2/M3orM2A1/M3A1Bradley?Don’torderthe
oneshownasItem1inFig12ofTM9-2350-252-24P-1(Mar97).NSN4730-00-010-3867istoo
small.GetthecorrectdrainplugwithNSN4730-00-640-0279(PNWW-P-471ACBBCG).

M915A3, M916A3, & M917A2 Truck Warranty
YourFreightlinermodeltruckisunderwarrantyfor24monthsfromtheGovernment’sdateof
acceptance.Checkthewarrantydateonthedataplateonthedriver’ssidedoortoseeifyour
truckisstillunderwarranty.Ifitis,itcanbeservicedatanyFreightlinerdealer.Formoreinfo,
eyeballwarrantyTB9-2320-302-15orcontactMylesHaiderat(512)556-8821or

myles.haider@daimler.com
YoucanalsogethelpfromTACOM’sJoeSattleratDSN786-6168,(586)282-6168,or

joseph.w.sattler@us.army.mil

http://www.nslcptsmh.csd.disa.mil/webpqdr/webpqdr.htm
http://www.khudairigroup.com
mailto:myles.haider@daimler.com
mailto:joseph.w.sattler@us.army.mil


Follow
the

-10TM’s
schedule
whenyou
cleanthe
airfilter
element!

Bein
the

“know”
about
your

engine ’s
air

flow!


